Brand Ambassador Annual Report, Slovenia

✔ The members of the EDTNA/ERCA in SLOVENIA are 20 members. Sonja Pečolar is the Brand Ambassador for Slovenia since 2009.

✔ Sonja Pečolar attended the EDTNA/ERCA International Conference in Prague on September 2019 and supported EDTNA/ERCA booth, assisted in the EDTNA/ERCA hospitality suite, and as abstract assessor. 20 participants from Slovenia attended the International Conference and present 1-poster.

✔ Country meeting/Symposium was organized at the EDTNA/ERCA International Conference in Prague, 17 delegates and EDTNA/ERCA members participated.

✔ During this meeting we discussed also about next conference in Ljubljana, about promotion of this event and preparing some abstracts for next conference.

✔ Translation of EDTNA/ERCA Newsletters and other publication material and sending the translated News by mail to all dialysis departments in Slovenia.

✔ Participation in EDTNA/ERCA surveys: Palliative care and Malnutrition, Nurse/patient ratio, VND

✔ Promoting EDTNA/ERCA at the International Meeting- booth at EURO PD in Ljubljana , 3th-5th May 2019 and presentation at National Association board meeting. Also write an article about EDTNA/ERCA conference in Prague in national newsletter for nurses Utrip.

Sonja Pečolar is available to answer EDTNA/ERCA related questions.

For more information please contact Sonja Pečolar at sonja.pecolar@sb-sg.si our Brand Ambassador from Slovenia.